1. I am in grade:  5  6

2. I go to school at:  Rousseau  Zeman  Sheridan

3. What was the **best** part of the Science Sleepover?

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

4. What was the **worst** part of the Science Sleepover?

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

**About the Activities:**

5. Which activities did you do? (circle all the ones you worked on)

   - Nutty Investigations
   - Rainforest in Your Room
   - Frogs Up Close and Personal
   - Life in a Nutshell Game
   - Build a Tree

6. How would you describe the activities to a friend? (circle all that you agree with)

   interesting  fun  okay  boring  stupid  confusing

7. How did these science activities compare to other science activities you’ve done in school?

   worse  about the same  better

8. What did you like best about the activities?

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

**turn page over ⇒**
About the Video:

9. How would you describe the video to a friend?  (circle all that you agree with)

   interesting    fun    okay    boring    stupid    confusing

10. How did the video compare to other videos you’ve watched in school?

    worse    about the same    better

11. What did you like best about the video?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

About the scientist’s life story:

12. Did you read the story about the scientist?  Yes    No

   If Yes, how would you describe the story to a friend?  (circle all that you agree with)

   interesting    fun    okay    boring    stupid    confusing

About the CD-ROM:

13. Did you use the CD-ROM or watch while another student used it?  Yes    No

   a) If Yes, how would you describe the CD-ROM to a friend?  (circle all that you agree with)

      interesting    fun    okay    boring    stupid    confusing

   b) What did you like best about the CD-ROM?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for completing the survey!